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Alessandra Orozco-De Leon & Amelia
Catrambone
Animal section reporters

know is that the tiger
eats small bears and
Un cadena de comida son deer, but you are
going to learn more!
animales que comen a otras
photo courtesy of ICS front office display case cosas. Por ejemplo, un conejo
The tiger eats birds,
Photo of current Student Council at ICS last year.
squirrels and they
comen zanahorias. La Serpiente come conejo. Los conejos sometimes eat snakes.
Do you want to
hacen agujeros en la tierra. La
mama hace bebés y cuándo se know more
Micah Woodward Faudree & Bianca
information? YES!
acerca a los conejos ellos haAndrade
cen bebés. Las águilas comen Then listen to thisICS section reporters
The student council does lots for
serpientes de diferentes clases. I am doing food
chains in art class,
the school, but what exactly do they
Serpientes comen conejos.
so if you would
do for the school? The student council Un tiburón come grande
like to see my
meets every month with two teachers
pescados y los grande pescawork than look at
to talk about different changes for the dos comen pequeños peces y
this------------->
school. Ella Scott is the treasurer and
los peces comen algas. Gatos
My friends and I
she says she wants to raise money for
comen pescados y pescados
are making
the school by doing dress down days
comen algas.
collages and the
that are themes that everyone can do. I
Tigres comen pequeños
collages are food
think she is going to make some great osos y osos comen peces.
changes.
Bebés son pequeños y cuando chains with the
organism that we
Ella Scott dice que corres para una son grandes van a encontrar
elección en cuarto grado y tienen una comida. Por eso a mi me gus- want. Some
people are doing
posición en quinto grado. Para ganar la ta la cadena de comida.
pop-outs. It is
elección, necesitas un cartel. También
Another food chain starts
going to be a very
necesitas preparar un discurso para
with tigers. The tiger eats
good project in
tener más votos de primer, segundo y
small bears. The small bears
Art! I hope you
tercer grado. Si la mayoría de personas eat deer. The deer eat plants.
like it, Ms.
votan por ti, ganas. Si ganas, felicidades. I am glad food chains exist
Student Council Positions
because the world would have Allison!
President: Bella Costennera
too many animals! Also tigers The third grade art
projects are now on
Vice President: Marquis White
eat deer and lots of other
display in the hallway.
Treasurer: Ella Scott
animals like this. All you
Secretary: Leah DaCosta
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Once there was a fish who got fished
up by a fisherman. The fisherman
was really from a fish store.
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The fish thought he was going to fish
paradise, but he was really going in
a pot!
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He decided to ask one of his friends
how the water was when he got
dipped in. He cried “Sea! Kelp! Kelp!”

Ok? So puedo
jugar con tuyo?
Si!

yo-y
o

Se

From top to bottom: Art by Alessandra Orozco-De Leon, Amelia
Catrambone and all third grade Art students.

Esperas! Que?
Hay no!

Y después, él estaba
un juguete otra vez.
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Samantha Solares, Pamela Durango-Ramirez & Jeremy Soto
Weather section reporters

Aidan O’Neill, Alejandro Sanchez & Karla Paniagua
Animal section reporters

Aidan: My yorkie named Onyx had two
surgeries. Onyx had one on his leg and one for
neuter. My yorkie was in a cone for a long time
and my dog had stitches. My family rescued
Onyx from a lady and adopted him before his
mom died. And now he lives a happy life with
my family!

photo from richarddawkins.net.

A great white shark swims in the deep ocean water.

Belty Guillen-Ruiz, Alani Giron & Julissa Delcid
Animal section reporters

I learned about sharks in books and there are
books and photos of sharks in Ms. Brooke’s room.
Sharks are fast because they have a fin and they
move around to look for food. Sharks are long and
they have a lot of teeth. Great white sharks live in
the deep ocean. Great white sharks are coldblooded. Great white sharks do a big bite when
they want to eat something. When they open their
mouths, sharks breathe through their gills.
Great white sharks are not really white. They can
smell blood from far away. Sharks eat a lot of fish.
Great white sharks swim a lot. Great white sharks
sometimes have blood on their teeth. Great white
sharks have big teeth. Great white sharks also have
big eyes and a big mouth.

1. Yorkies have good noses, so they can smell
100,000 times better than humans.
2. Yorkies have thick hair to keep warm in the
winter.
3. Yorkies get along with other yorkies.

photo by Aidan O’Neill

Aidan’s yorkie, Onyx, poses for a picture.

El puggle come comida de perro, su
nombre es ¨puppy chow.¨ Ponerle un
poco de agua y es todo lo que el puggle
necesita para comer. Al puggle le
gusta jugar y a mi me gusta el puggle.
El hábitat del puggle es una casa o
afuera. Afuera es muy peligroso porque
el lobo se lo puede comer a ellos. El
puggle es la chica porque es una raza
mezclada entre un beagle y un pug.
photo by Alejandro Sanchez

1. Great white shark live in the clean ocean.
2. The great white shark hunts almost every day.
3. When they are going to eat something, their
mouth is open really wide.
4. The great white shark is really big.
1. El gran tiburón blanco vive en la agua limpia.
2. El gran tiburón blanco caza casi todos los días.
3. Cuando los grandes tiburones blancos van a
comer algo, abren sus bocas muy grande.
4. El gran tiburón blanco es muy grande.

Alejandro’s puggle named Luna likes to play games and
play with his other dog, Premo.

If your dog gets lost, you could write
a sign. The sign will have the dog’s
name, age, type of dog, where the dog
was last seen, and the owner’s phone
number. Dogs sometimes run away
when the door is open so you should
put on a leash. The owners could be sad
because the dog ran away. If they find
the dog, they will be happy.

Los tornados son populares en los
Estados Unidos, especialmente en la
mitad. Los tornados se expanden
hacer muy grandes y poderosos. Un
tornado es un violento rotando
columna de un tornado de rayos al
suelo. En la hemispheria del sur de
tornado normalmente como un reloj.
Estados Unidos normalmente impacta
Texas, Kansas Oklahoma y Florida.Un
tornado que ocurre sobre el agua se
llama punto de agua.
Tornadoes are popular in the
United States, especially in the Midwest. Tornados become wider, bigger
and more powerful. A tornado is
“a rapidly spinning tube of air that
touches both the ground and the
cloud above.” Most of the tornadoes
have less than 100 miles per hour
wind speeds. The United States is hit
by tornadoes in Texas, Kansas,
Oklahoma and Florida. A tornado
that is on water is called a waterspout.
I learned that you can’t see all tornadoes.
Huracanes, typhoons y cyclones
son lo mismo excepto son para
océanos diferentes. Huracanes son
tormentas en el Pacífico, typhoons
son para las tormentas en el noroeste
del Pacífico y cyclones son para las

tormentas en el Océano Indio. Los
huracanes son clasificados en números
de uno a cinco. La temporada de los
huracanes es entre Septiembre y los
finales de Diciembre. Los huracanes
son tormentas cuando el aire frío y
caliente empuja contra ellos. Agua
fría de Norte America no deja a los
huracanes a sobrevivir. Los huracanes
dan vueltas muy rápido en el océano
pero cuando su camino lo dirige a la
tierra, rota más despacio y muere.
Hurricanes, typhoons and cyclones
are all the same except they are in
different oceans. Hurricanes are
storms in the Pacific Ocean, typhoons
are in the northeast Pacific, and
cyclones are in the Indian Ocean.
Hurricanes are classified in categories
of numbers from one to five.
Hurricanes are popular from
September to the end of December.
Hurricanes are storms when hot air
and cold air push against each
other. Cold water from North
America prevents hurricanes from
surviving. Hurricanes rotate fast, but
when they touch land they slowly die.
If you want to learn more you can go
to:
http://www.sciencekids.co.nz/sciencefacts/weather

In ICS when it is cold we can’t go outside because it is too cold for the students.

Ariel Popa & Emily Montes
Animal section reporters

Los panda rojos viven en Asia.

The red pandas
mostly spend time in
trees.
O

Los panda rojas perse como
un zorro.

The red pandas mostly
live by themselves.

w!

Un panda rojo come grama,
raíces, y frutas.
El martes, Billy tenía un A+++ en
matemáticas.

photo courtesy of Wikipedia

Los panda roja se come los bambúes.
If an animal tries to attack the red panda, the red panda can smell
them. I am afraid that the red pandas are in danger, but this can
help them survive.
photo courtesy of photobucket.com.

photo of tornado from www.howstuffworks.com

Hurricane Patricia is a storm that passed
by Mexico. Hurricane Patricia had rain, strong
wind and floods. When it floods, cars can’t go
that fast and when people walk they can’t walk
very fast. A flood is when strong rain goes to the
ground and when water comes from the oceans.
Hurricane Patricia can be extremely dangerous!

Photo of the eye of a hurricane is from www.policymic.com

En el verano te quemas la piel. En el verano
te puedes quedar en la piscina y también en
el verano, tu vas a la playa.

photos by Alexa Perez
The photos of the trees and fallen leaves were taken from a local park.

Billy and the math book: A comic by Nathan Affleck
Two boys went to the park and
Billy tripped on a math book.

Red pandas save their babies
from other predators.
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When it is not cold, we can go outside. In
ICS when it is rainy and snowy, we can slip
and fall on our heads. When it is 27 below,
we can’t go outside and if we don’t wear our
coat or gloves we might get frostbite.
Sometimes when its snows we can go
outside. When it is really cold, we play
inside.
En el verano, la temperatura sube y baja.
A veces la temperatura es muy alta. En el
verano se necesita mucha agua. A veces hay
sol pero está frío. A veces el sol está fuerte.

Alexa Perez & Gaby Hernandez
Weather section reporters

Un panda rojo es diferente de un panda.

Weather

Tornadoes and hurricanes

They went home and read
on the internet what the
math book was about.

+

Then they found out there are
cool equations that help Billy
become a better math student.
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En la casa Billy practica
matemáticas todos los días con
ayuda de Nate.

On Monday, when Billy goes back
to school the teacher will be impressed that Billy is the best math
student.

El miércoles hasta viernes era
vacaciones de febrero y Billy hizo
más y más matemáticas todos los
días.

El jueves Billy practica un poco de
división y un poco de
multiplicación.

Sports

do y hay muchas reglas. No puedes empujar o
usar las manos. No puedes pelear. Puedes tener
una carta roja o amarilla si no sigas las reglas.
Yo pienso que siguen las reglas son importantes.
No puedes salir del campo. ¡Escucha a las
reglas!
Messi shoots a penalty kick during a game.
Penalties are when someone pushes you in
Brian Arias, Anthony Acevedo, Khristopher Prado
the box and you can pass the ball to your team& Matthew Ortega
mates. If the other team has the penalty shot,
Sports section reporters
your goalkeeper has to try to save the penalty
To score goals easier in soccer, you need to
shot so they don’t score a goal. When it’s your
be fast and be good at shooting. Observe the
penalty shot you have to try to score a goal to
goalkeeper’s position to shoot the ball where the get another goal. Sometimes it is good to have a
goalkeeper is not. You need to have a lot of
penalty shot so you can score a goal and win.
accuracy to be a good player. This will make
Tu puedes ser lesionado si alguien te tropieother managers want you on their team. So if
za y tu te caes. Si tu caes, tu no puedes jugar.
you do all of that, and are a good player, you
Algunas veces no puedes jugar por un año. Almight make it on a real soccer team. You also
gunas veces no puedes jugar por algunos meses.
need to have a good soccer team to win soccer
Algunas veces no puedes jugar por algunos
games. If your team is not good, you won’t win
diàs. Cuando tu tropiezas alguien puedes tener
that much and that’s why you need a good team. una carta roja. Cuando tienes una carta roja, no
Hay muchos jugadores de fùtbol en el mun-
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puedes jugar algunos diàs. Cuando no puedes
jugar, tu equipo no puede ganar. ¡Eso es porque
no puedes tropezar y no puedes hacer lesiones!
Tambièn tiene que sentar en el banco por todo
el juego y no puedes jugar por todo el juego.
When you trip someone, you can get a red card
and can’t play.
You need to be benched and watch the
whole entire game. And it will be very boring
since the game is 90 minutes. (45 minutes for
halftime, and another 45 minutes for second
half.) When you get a red card, you can’t get
substituted, and your team will only have ten
on the field, when the original players on the
field would be eleven. I think if that if
someone gets injured,
people should show a
bit more sportsmanship and try to help.
A person is injured
during a soccer
game.

Barcelona won against Real Madrid and they are
the best players in the whole world. They won the
Champion League trophy. They are champions and
Messi won four FIFA balloon awards. They won a lot
of times and Messi is the best player on the team and
he has good passes to his teammates. His teammates
have good passes too. So that’s why they win a lot of
points and Barcelona almost never stays off sides to
score a goal against another team. Messi waits in front
of the goalie and his teammates pass it to him and he
makes a goal. That’s how they win a Champion League
trophy and they get a medal. Messi usually beats Real
Madrid. So that’s how his team wins almost every
month and every year. Messi is always focused on his
games and pays attention to the ball. His teammates
always pass the ball to him. Messi is good at using
tricks to help Barcelona beat Real Madrid. Jeremy Medina

In the 2014 World Cup,
Germany made seven goals and
Brazil made one goal. Germany
made more goals because more
people on Germany scored.
Germany got a yellow card
because they pushed at the
player. Germany won the World
Cup and at the end of the game
they stayed there for a while and
then they went to the airport.
The World Cup was in Brazil.
Johan Callejas
Sports section reporter

photo courtesy of
Wikipedia

Real Madrid está jugando
bien porque ellos practican
todos los días. Real Madrid ganó
contra Paris Saint-Germain
porque la defensa y los delanteros son buenos. Real Madrid
ganó dos copas porque los jugadores ponen atención el director técnico. Para Real Madrid, la
defensa es importante porque el
otro equipo no puede meter un
Brandon Castillo
gol.
Sports section reporter

Sports

Kenisha Garcia-Nieves, Julieyana Fortes, Genivee Bowers
Sports section reporters

Gymnastics is a form of exercise. Gymnastics makes you flexible and healthy. In gymnastics you learn to do cartwheels, splits, and flips
on a trampoline.
It is a lot of fun because you can go to competitions and win trophies. You also make a lot
of new friends when you become part of a gymnastics team. If you do gymnastics you will not
be bored at home because you will be having
fun. Your friends can go watch you during the
competitions and they can cheer you on.
On holidays there are more competitions, so
you get to do more things. After the
competitions and practices you get snacks.
If you do well in a competition your parents
will be really proud of you, but if you don’t do
well they don’t get mad. They will tell you “don’t
give up, try again.” Sometimes you get to stay up
late to practice. If the weather is nice you get to
do gymnastics outside.
Gymnastics makes you flexible and gives
you energy. Gymnastics makes you awesome.
Gymnastics is fun and interesting for girls and
boys. When you go to the competition in gymnastics you will go to the next level and when
you get your uniforms you will get a different

color. You have to be really strong when you do
gymnastics because you will have to use your
arms a lot. When you do gymnastics everyday,
it will be harder because you will be learning
to do difficult things. You need to believe in
yourself and not worry about what other people
think about you. You have to be happy, not sad,
because gymnastics is a place where you get to
do a bunch of exciting things. Gymnastics inspires your mind. Gymnastics for some people
is not so easy and that is true, but on the way it
is going to be so easy.
Bailando toca mucha práctica. Bailando te
hace magnífico y feliz. Bailando te toca muchas
clases. La música de ballet es muy magnífico.
Ballet tiene muchas técnicas. Para bailar ballet,
necesitas zapatos de ballet. Tu puedes hacer
todos los tipos de ballet. Tu puedes hacer todo
que tu quieres.
Dancing is beautiful and takes practice.
Dancing also makes you awesome and happy.
You need nice clothes and shoes for dancing.
Dancing is nice when there’s music on. It takes
time to learn how to dance because dancing is
not very easy, but it is interesting to do. When
you go to dance you have a music teacher and

Penelopi Alves
Sports section reporter

photo by Coach Brittany
Penelopi celebrates at North Providence
High School after a practice competition.

North Providence Jets cheerleaders in 8u came in first
place in their competition. As the cheerleaders practiced
with all their might to win, they finally won. Also it was so
fun for the cheerleaders! The cheerleaders had so much fun
because they got to eat food and watch the 9u and 10u do
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photo courtesy of Wikipedia

A girl practices gymnastics on the beam.

the work gets harder as the classes goes on, just
like in gymnastics. When you have practiced
your dance you get to go to competitions. At
the competitions you have to dance against
other dancers. If you win the competition, you
get a trophy and you move on to the next level.
When you go to the next level of dancing, it will
be harder and when you finish all of the levels
of dancing you can go on to become a dance
teacher. Thank you for reading the newspaper
article.

amazing cartwheels and tumbles and hand stands. Coach
Brittany and the 8u cheerleaders finally got a trophy. The
cheerleaders loved the competition. The cheerleaders were
nervous, but they shined in the spotlight. Awesome right?
Yeah I’m right, awesome. Finally, they came home with a
shiny medal. Awesome.

Sports section reporter

Huh? Es
una pared
de
diamantes.
¡Es muy
alta!

Pum

Pum

Pum

¡Ahhhh! ¡Grrrrr ahhhhh! ¡Es una
trampa! ¡Me estoy cayendo en una
laberinto subterráneo!
Ugg. Where
am I?

¡Ahhhh! ¡Ayuda!

I am the Monster King and I
have made this maze, called
THE MINER MAZE!

Después de
mucho tiempo...

Ahhh! I’m in an
underground maze!

Muy bien bebé
monstruo de roca.

pturar.
Yo te voy a ca

¡No!
voy ¡Yo te
a cap
tura
r!

El miner usó el pico en el monstruo
y el monstruo volvió en una cárcel.

We made this comic in an app called classroom. Classroom was connected to googledocs so we could write. My group came up with the idea
based on the game Minecraft. My group was Isaac, Jackson and Diego.
This next part is important--We made this comic by drawing too, but first we edited the writing. 				
The end. For now...

Avery Picchione: The Pats beat the Dolphins
36 to 7 in a very exciting game. The Pats are
still on the winning streak. Tom Brady had six
touchdown passes leading the Pats to a 36 to 7
win against the Dolphins. Tom Brady has been
doing very well this season. Gronkowski had
two touchdowns during that game. Every team
is trying as hard as they possibly can to beat the Pats. If
any team is going to beat them, I think it would be the
Broncos because the Broncos are creeping up on the
Pats. Will the Pats hold their ground? We will see.
Alex Rodriguez: Yo pienso que los Patriotas necesitan un
joven más que sea más rápido mariscal de campo.Yo
pienso que ellos necesitan un otros WR porque Julian
Edelman tiene un dedo roto. Yo pienso que necesitan
más bien RBs. Que yo estoy diciendo es que los Patriotas
necesitan actualizar unas posiciones.Yo pienso que
necesitan un mejor CB. Los Patriotas son 9-0 y yo
pienso que ellos van a la Super Bowl.
The Giants lost to the
Saints in week eight. Odell
Beckham had three touchdowns against the Saints
even though they lost. Odell
Beckham Jr. had his best game of this
Jake Fitzpatrick
season in week eight. The Giants lost by
a heart breaking field goal by Patriots kicker, Stephen Gostkowski. Now the Giants are 5-5 after the loss against the Patriots. The
Giants have a rivals match in week ten vs. the Patriots. What I’m
saying is the Giants are good and they are building into a great
team. I think the Giants could make the playoffs this year.

Sebastian Herasme: A los Patriotas no le han ganado pero a otros
cuatro equipos no le han ganado son Broncos y Panthers. Yo creo
que los Broncos y los Patriotas van a estar en el Super Bowl y yo creo
que los Patriotas van a ganar. Ellos van a ganar dos Super Bowls
corridos. Los fanáticos de los Patriotas van a estar muy felices. Y van
a estar un paso más cerca de tener los mas super bowls en la NFL. Yo
creo que los Pats y los Broncos van a estar en el Super Bowl y los Pats
van a ganar. Si los Pats ganan, van a tener mas fanáticos. Y probablemente van a tener hasta mejores jugadores que tienen ahora. Yo no sé, pero
tengo el presentimiento que los Pats van a tener una buena temporada.Y
si no, yo voy a estar muy triste.Yo amo a los Pats y siempre los amare.
Luke Mathieu: The Pats are winners from last year so they have
a chance to go to the Super Bowl. Now Tom Brady has a chance
to have a good year. They did have a great game against the
Dolphins. Tom had a good pass to Edelman. I like the Pats too,
so watch out. They are having a great year. They are valuable
players, some of the best players in the world and maybe the
best team in the world.I saw the Pats play a couple times. Pats
are tied in the NFL with the Green Bay Packers.
Photo of Patriots
player, Robert
Gronkowski,
running with the
ball.

Derrick Coleman was cut from Seahawks
after he was arrested. The Seahawks still beat
Cowboys 13-12 in week eight. The Seahawks
are 4-4 after the win. The Seattle Seahawks
shut down Cowboys all star wide receiver Dez
Bryant in the game. The Seattle Seahawks have
a bye on week nine. Seahawks wide receiver
Ricardo Lockette will return to Seattle after his
Cristian Agudelo
neck surgery. The
Seahawks are my favorite team because
they win almost
every game.

3A and 3B have taken their articles through the entire writing process (starting with brainstorming and finishing with publishing)!
Thanks to our special guests, Ed Fitzpatrick, Ms. Julie and Mary Beth Meehan, who helped us with planning, publishing and captions!

